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Statesboro Leads State In Average Price

Fast Sales Is A Feature Of Local Tobacco Market

Statesboro Dispatches Her First Air Mail

STATESBORO LEADS ALL MARKETS IN AVERAGE PRICE PER POUND

$28.25 a Hundred Highest Average Last Week's Sales

Motorcycle Stops Here On Way To Bulls Ferry Fete

Large Crowd At Air Port Greet Air Mail Carrier

Muldown Battle Fought To A Standstill
STATESBORO PAYS HIGHER PRICES

The tobacco grower watches sales on various markets closely, and he is hard to fool when it comes to prices. When he realizes one market is selling tobacco higher, than another he begins to patronize the higher market. Statesboro is a growing market. A growing market is a high market. Statesboro pays higher prices.

Statesboro leads the State in Average Per Pound for All Tobacoo Sold on All Markets in Georgia last week.

This is because Statesboro has the most progressive, and efficient set of warehouse men in the state, the Fastest set of auctioneers in the state, a keen set of buyers who know their tobacco and The Greatest Group of Tobacco Growers in the World.

Auctioneers
E. M. Littleton  - Ray Ogleby
Mike Griffin

STATESBORO
Is Your Best Place To
BUY or SELL
THE BULLOCK HERALD
Published Every Friday

BULGAR'S (CONTINUED)

The President's National Sunday School Congress. (CONCLUDED)

This is the final day of the Atlanta Journal's feature on the President's National Sunday School Congress. The article covers the opening of the 1937 session and discusses the role of the Sunday School in the life of the church.

BUILDING CITIZENSHIP

The article discusses the way that the Sunday School can help in building a stronger community.

PREVENTION OF HEAT SICKNESS

The article provides tips on how to prevent heat sickness.

STATE THEATRE

An advertisement for the State Theatre.

SOCIETY

An announcement for a social event.

Methodist Minister Makes An Interesting Statement

A statement from a Methodist minister.

MRS. ENOSE BRANSON

An announcement about Mrs. Enose Branson.

ANNOUNCEMENT

An announcement for an event.

HOSPITAL NURSES

An announcement about hospital nurses.

CLIPONREKA CULLINGS

A profile of Cliponreka Cullings.

MEETING OF THE BOARD

An announcement about a meeting.

LOAN COST

An advertisement for loan costs.

COMBINATION

An advertisement for a combination.

FEDERAL SAVINGS OF STATES

An advertisement for federal savings.

CO-ED SALON DEBEAUTE

An advertisement for a salon.

METHODIST MINISTER MAKES AN INTERESTING STATEMENT

The Methodist minister makes an interesting statement.

WHAT WILL THE LOAN COST ME?

A question about loan costs.
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"GOLD" WHILE THE GOLD LEAF IS SELLING REMEMBER "PURE GOLD" SELF-RISING FLOUR WHITE AS THE DRIVEN SNOW HIGH IN QUALITY VERY REASONABLE IN PRICE SOLD BY All Progressive Merchants Statesboro Grocery Co. WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

COBB & FOXHALL
Statesboro, Georgia

BULLOCH TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
STATESBORO GEORGIA

Entire Warehouse Force Are Competent And Experienced Tobacco Men

We have one of the most modern and best equipped Warehouses in the State. It is Home Owned and Home Operated

With the aid of our Farmer Friends we are planning to make it a leader in this section

O. G. Rucker and Charlie Randolph, Sales Managers
Ray Oglesby, Auctioneer

Sell Your Tobacco With The Home Boys
JOE, JULIAN, CHARLIE, and LUKE
SHERRARD'S WAREHOUSE
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

"Ask The Man Who Sells There"

R. E. "Bob" Sheppard, Manager
E. M. Catlin, Assistant Manager

Sheppard said 1,614 pounds for 13.25 cents making a good average of 87.7c which indicated that prices paid and sold with Sheppard are always more than in other cities. You have accused our store with having less money than other stores in Georgia. These figures are absolutely correct for they were inflationary in your interest. We will be happy to make your local crop with Sheppard's Warehouse Sales Manager in Georgia.

Announcement

In honor of the following, the Sadler Club and Junior Sadler Club will have a combined function on Tuesday, September 15th at 7:00 PM. The Sadler Club is proud to present the entertainment of the Sadler Club. The Junior Sadler Club will present the entertainment of the Junior Sadler Club. Both groups will present a variety of musical numbers to be announced.

Local Market

The local market has seen an increase in the price of eggs. This increase has been due to the demand for eggs during the holiday season. The price of eggs has increased by 20 cents per dozen. This increase is expected to continue as demand remains high.

Miscellaneous

The college pharmacy has announced a special sale on all medications. The sale includes a 10% discount on all prescription medications. This sale is limited to the supply on hand and is not to be re-stocked once the sale is over.

The Bulloch Herald

Local Market

Local Market is One Million Pounds of Turkey. The local market has sold one million pounds of turkey this year. The market has also sold one million pounds of beef. The market has sold one million pounds of chicken.

Editor's Note

The editor of The Bulloch Herald would like to thank all the contributors for their hard work. The editor would also like to thank all the readers for their support.
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